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! * 
MAINE WINS WEIRD GAME 
ON. GMCELON HELD 
PLAYERS USE BASE PATHS 
FOR A TRACK 
Then wire plays that occured Satur- 
day in tlie frame against Maine that 
liave never bean perpetrated upon the 
public and it is hoped that they will 
never be duplicated in the history of 
collegiate baseball. Some things are 
excusable; every team has its "off 
• lay", but the loose playing of both 
teams was so remarkably crude that 
the exhibition can hardly go by OU 
name of baseball. Bach team tried to 
make   n   present   of   the   game   to   the 
opposing aggregation and both played 
the type of ball that is guaranteed to 
lose. If any discrimination can be 
made,   it   must be  admitted that  Bates 
CAPTAIN   DUNCAN 
played   a   little   better   Balding  gamo 
and hit the ball harder than did the 
lioys from Orono. However, Maine had 
the   last   bat   list   and   carried   off   the 
game.   To the old-timers  present, the 
score of 18-12 brought back old memo- 
ries of the days of  '89. 
To begin with the liates Infield had 
trouble in that bothersome first in- 
ning. Alice one man was retired, the 
Maine batsmen settled down to work 
and  the  Hates   team  to   making   errors 
and before the first half of the Inning 
was over four Maine men had crossed 
the plate. The third inning was al- 
most a replica of the first and it 
looked like a walkaway for Maine. 
Then the (ireworks went off with a 
bang and liates began to score. Bates 
increased her lead in the fifth and sev- 
enth only to lose it ill the first of the 
eighth when the Maine team started 
another assault and gleaned five runs, 
enough to break up the game. 
Only seven out of the entire runs 
were earned. Cy Thurston on third 
looked awfully good and not only made 
some fine stops and pegs but also hit 
when hits counted. He is the man to 
cover that hot corner and fills up the 
weakness in the infield. Wentworth, 
the Maine captain and highly reputed 
batter, certainly lived up to his repu- 
tation. In the eighth, he drove one 
over Duncan's head for the winning 
run, sending in a man ahead of him. 
Waterman played a good game on 
second for the opposing team and lead 
in hitting. Frank Stone is becoming 
a fixture on first. This sterling fighter 
had plenty of opportunities to display 
his worth and he handled himself like 
a veteran. Talbot in short had a ter- 
ribly erratic day in the field. He 
played the ball well and contributed 
several wonderful stops, but his throw- 
ing to first was extremely poor. 
Haps Fowler pitched better ball than 
Derocher, but on account of his wabbly 
support the Bates twirler had little 
chance to settle into his regular stride. 
Small, when he went in in the eighth, 
hurled well for the remainder of the 
game. The Garnet outfield had its 
troubles from the start to the finish 
and several hits were due to poor 
judgment on tho part of the outer 
gardeners. 
All in all neither team deserved to 
(Continued on Page Pour) 
"OUR BOYS". 
AND EARLY CLOSING FAIL TO PREVENT 
FROM CARRYING OUU SUCCESSFUL IVY DAY PROGRAM 
'OUR CO-EDS", AND "OUR FACULTY", TOASTED AND ROASTED, 
INDIVIDUALLY AND COLLECTIVELY, AT EXERCISES IN HATHORN HALL THIS AFTERNOON 
BATES TENNIS TEAM AGAIN 
CHAMPIONS OF MAINE 
SINGLES  AND   DOUBLES  CUPS 
WON PERMANENTLY BY 
THE   GARNET 
IVY   DAY  SPEAKERS 
Left in right:   Charles (layoh, Cecil Holmes, Harold Stillman, Albert Adam 
Helen Tracy, Vida  Stevens.  Many I'otts. Cecelia Christensen,  Hazel  Hutchins 
Charles Thibadeau, Marion Lewis, Clinton Drury, Gladys Holmes 
Note:    Charles Thibadeau and Harry Potts have left college to enter the service, and John 
Powers and Rev, IS, II. Brewster have been chosen to take their places. 
Despite   an    early    closing   and   the | 500,000   American   hoys   battle   on   for- The   world   i.-   sick,   there's  torment, 
loss   of   two   men   originally   chosen   to   eign  fields  for the cause  which   we  be There's lever and there's pain 
take   part   in  the   exercises,  Ivy  Day, lieve to be just. 230 liates nun have an There's staring, wild delirium 
was    successfully    celebrated     by     the   SWered   the call to the  ling,    Our com With   moments  which  are  sane: 
Junior   class   this   afternoon.     At   2.30   rades,   taking   part   in   these   exercises There's   suffering  and   torture 
P.M., the Juniors clad ill cap anil gown   but a year ago; yes classmates of ours With now a bit of rest  from it, 
for   the   first   time,   formed   in   line   in   now   struggle   over   there   through   the And   then  that   clutching madness 
front   of  Hathorn   Hall.   At   the   ap-  long hours of the night, mid the liv- That seizes it again. 
pointed hour, the line, somewhat short-   id   light   of  star shells   bursting  in  the 
er than usual as a  result  of war con-! darkness,   conscious  only   of   the   pound The   war over  there   is  a   hell   broth, 
•litions,  filed   slowly   up   the   steps,   led   ing  of   cannon   and   the   sacred   watch That   bubbles  and   boils  with   red 
by   Clnss   Marshal   Stillman.     A    large Which   they   keep.    A   year   hence   and Wet  red, with a terrible sweat of froth 
audience   was   On    hand    to   greet   the   others,   men   befop    me   today,   will   be Prom   the   foreheads of  tho dead. 
class as it marched to the trout of the   hearing  their share  of that  same   bur- Threw   m the flesh of men, 
old    chapel.    The    hall   was   tastefully   den.     Let us hope that  the blighted fu Mangle, and Id 1, and tear, 
decorated    fur    the    occasion    by    tho   tare of many young lives will not have Cast in their souls, hut then, 
Sopllol e  class. 
Clinton A.  Drury of  East  llaverhill, 
N.   II.,  president  of  the  class,  opened 
[the    program    by    introducing    Kdward 
II.   Brewster   of   Auburn,  who  offered 
the prayer in place of the class chap 
lain. Mr. I'otts had left less than a 
week before to enlist ill the navy. 
After the invocation Charles P. Mayob 
of Pawtncket, B. I., delivered the 
oration. Mr. Mayoh took for his sub- 
ject "The Triumph of Right." The 
oration was very appropriate and ap- 
plied directly to Hates men. Mr. 
Mayoh said In part: 
"That this nation, under God, shall 
have a new birth of freedom" were 
the words of Lincoln in the Gettysburg 
address of 1863. On April 6, 1917 
these words had a peculiarly fitting 
application to America. In responso 
to the most insolent challenge ever 
hurled at a great power, our president 
rebelled and   took   the   inevitable   step. 
The speaker then outlined our mo- 
tives in entering the war. He pictured 
"A Belgium smeared in blood and mis- 
ery through no fault of its own."    Ho 
told  of the  brutal  massacre of 800,000   \y,, facc til(, spri„jr this year; 
been in vain.    "The new birth i>( tree- Does  the war spirit  feel or care? 
• him   must   bring a Turkey deprived  Of Paces so pale and so while, 
its   misused   power, a   Belgium   restored Ghastly, and wan and white, 
to   full   mature  strength,  and   a   world Bubble, bubble in  wed  hot  red, 
free from the menace of autocracy." Terrible hell broth of spite. 
Ha/en   K.  Hutchins of Portland  then Heartbreaks!    Sling  them   in, 
gave the  class poem  written  especially Nothing's too  g I, high  or  low; 
for   the   occasion.    Tho   worth   of   the Souls and  bodies, purity, sin, 
poem   which   follows  speaks  for   itself: Into the hell broth they go. 
Tears?   They   lill   up  the  quicker, 
THE  OVER THERE  AND   HERE Mow  ;,  ,teBma M ;„ ,|„.v ,„,„,. 
You   people   who   iii   somber   blnek   aro H»t the broth needs substance thicker, 
gowned Peed   ia   men,  and   more, and   more. 
Who   gaze    with   restless   indoor   eyes 
around, Paces so pale and so white. 
Come out   into that  olusiveness of per- Ghastly, and wan, and white 
fume, light, and sound; Hubble,   bubble   in   wet,   hot   red 
Come out  into that  comc-hithorness of Terrible  hell broth  of spite. 
earth and sky and air; 01' ""' I'i'V »»«" the sadness! 
Come   oat   into   that   collusiveness   of How can we have any gladness, 
life without the care; An.v tllril1 of J".v nf being 
Come  breathe and   facc tho wondrous-'T"  the breath from woods and turf? 
ness, 
Come  fill your beauty  hungriness, 
Come  overcome your  restlessness, 
With what  folks call  the Spring. 
Not  careless and  unthinking, 
But filled with joy of living, 
Not wearily, but hopefully, 
Armenians. He then made a plea for 
co-ordination and the adoption of meas- 
ures necessary to win the war. 
There's  sorrow  and   there's  sadness: 
We   cannot   help  remembering 
The   haunting,  awful  contrast 
In   closing,   Mr.   Mayoh  said,  "Over[Of the over there and here. 
How   can   we   feel   all   the   cleanness, 
All  the  newness and  the freshness 
Of   the   rain-washed,   dried,   and   sun- 
warmed soul 
Of all the sky and earth? 
There  are  some   things   grow  the  finer 
Grow the  cleaner  by the  testing, 
In this dreadful, bubbling broth of hate. 
Some tarnished things grow bright 
Courage,  strength,  virility, 
Not snivelling humility, 
(Continued on Page Three) 
The liates tennis team which went 
to Waterville on Monday for the state 
Intercollegiate     tournament,     won     the 
championship of the state for the third 
consecutive year.   The tournament was 
III ig   the   three   Colleges   of   tie '. , 
the University of Maine having de- 
cided not to send a team this year. 
The liates team did not meet with 
serious opposition, tin the first day, 
in the singles. Captain PurintOn drew 
a bye, while Woodman was matched 
• Chin, Bowdoin's Chinese rack- 
et    wiel,lor   for   the   lost   match   of   tho 
tournament.   Woodman gave his oppo* 
Cast for the Greek play, the "Electra" of Sophoclet, to bo presented next Tuesday evening. 
CAPTAIN   1TT!IN'T'I\ 
ii.-nt   a   good   battle,   winning   the   sec- 
ond set 8 -.    At this stage of the game, 
he   broke   the   wrist   supporter   which 
a weak wrist has compelled him to 
wear   this   year,   and    although   he   put 
up a game light, he was nosed out of 
the final set   by a Bi ore of 7 .". 
In the doubles, the liates first team 
had an easy time with Colby's two 
teams, losing but three ^allies out of 
two matches. Our second team won 
from Bowdoin second, hut lest to the 
Bowdoin first team after the sec- 
ond set   had  gone to   10 N. 
On Tiies.lay. the finals in doubles 
and   the  semi-finals  ami   the  finals   in 
singles   were   played   off,     1'urinton   and 
Powers had no trouble in disposing of 
steams and Chin of  Bowdoin, 8-8, 6-8, 
til.    In the singles, Purinton met Chin 
in   the   semi finals,   I   defeated   him 
8-3, 6-1. In the finals, he demonstrated 
that the tournament had not succeeded 
in weakening his playing, in spite of 
his recent illness, and won from 
Stenrns of Bowdoin, losing only four 
games in the three straight sets played. 
The score  was  8 -'.  ''■ 'J, 8-0. 
Bates has won both the singles and 
doubles for three consecutive years, 
and thus receives as a permanent tro- 
phy the cups for both of these events. 
This is the first time that both of 
these cups have been won outright at 
the same time since the formation of 
the association. 
LAST  CHAPEL THIS MORNHIG 
Impressing Program Carried 
This year's last chapel exercises 
were held this morning at 9.4o. Al- 
though the general plan of events 
was much the same as in previous 
years, still the exercises this year were 
distinctive in many respects. A senior 
fthoir were arranged for. and their dili- 
gent practice produced a line musical 
program. During the past two weeks, 
the whole student body has been in 
attendance at the chapel on several 
occasions for rehearsal of the march- 
ing   which   is   a   characteristic   feature. 
"Have yon proved this proposition!" 
ashed   the   Math.   Prof. 
"Well," replied the freshman, 
"proved is rather n strong word, but 
I can say that I have rendered it highly 
probable," 
tr 
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©lie Hairs Student 
College Pubiiihrd   Thnradsyi   During   tin 
Yenr  hy  Itic  Students of 
llATl'.S   COI.I.KQE 
EDITORIAL   BOAED 
Km roi IK-CHIBI 
Cecil T,  Holmes '10 
NEWS    DEPARTMENT 
\l:us    BDITOI 
CltntOD A   Unir.v. '10 
ATBLBTIC BDI MS 
Albert C,  Ailuni '19 
A8MX Mil     BDITOI 
Canton i..  nrigfin '^o 
Al.iMM   KIIITIIB 
Minion c.  Dunnells, 'in 
LOCAL  DEPARTMENT 
LOCAL   BDITOI 
Cbtrloi P. Mayob, 'IB 
ASSOCI v i i     EDI rOBS 
Dorothy Haskell "19 Gladys Logan "JO 
Bi-rnanl Oonld '20        Clarence Walton '20 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
LlTMUBl     BDITOI 
M:iri<»n   Lewis,   'I'*' 
UAQAZINI   BDITOII 
Haii'l Hutcblna, '19 Edwin Adams, 19 
Btanton li. W Iman '20 
Uarjorle Thomas, '20 
BUSINESS    MANAGEMENT 
M INAOI ll 
Sanford  i..  Swasey  'in 
A8BI8T&N1    M IMAOEBS 
Frank I.. Bridges '-u   l-'.lwnnd I'. Ireland '20 
"Bettor (loads for Lesn Manei/ or TOUT Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
eighteen. The necessary military CALENDAR 
equipment will, so fur BO possible,, be; Sunday, May 26, 8-80 P.M., Baeeal 
provided by the Government. There aureate Exercises, Sermon by David N. 
will li<- created a military training Beach, of the Bangor Theological Semi- 
unit in each institution. Enlistment nary. S.nti I'.M.. Patriotic' Musical Sor 
will   be   purely   voluntary   but   all   stu- vioo. 
dents  over   the  age   of  eighteen   will Monday, May 87, Joint meeting, Phi  lEftSJlj,;       Wffll6 StOTe.  ClOthibTS, LuWiStfM, Maine 
be  encouraged   to   enlist.   The  enlist- Beta Kappa and Delta Bigma Bho. 4.30 
rii.-nt   will   constitute   the   student   a P.M.,   Mount    David   Erercisee.    8.00 
member   of   the   Army   of   the   United P.M., Alumni  Night. 
siatis,   liable  to  active  duty  at   the Tuesday, May L'X. sum A.M., Annual 
call  of  the   President.   It   will,  bow meeting of the Corporation, class Beu- 
ever, be the policy of the Government nions.   8.80 P.M., class Hay Exercises, 
not to call the members of the train- 8.00 P.M.,  [Humiliation, band concert. 
Ing   units  to   active   duty   until   they 9.00 P.M., The Greek Play.    10.00 P.M., 
at the 
Lowest  Prices 
have reached the age of twenty-one, 
unless urgent military necessity com 
pels an earlier call. Students under 
eighteen and therefore not legally eli- 
gible for enlistment, will I"' en 
eouraged to enroll in the training units. 
Provisions will be made for co-ordi 
nating the   Reserve   Officers' Training 
Corps    system,    which    exists    in    al t 
one third of  the collegiate  institutions 
with this broader plan. 
This new policy aims to accomplish n 
two-fold object: first to develop as a 
great   military   asset   the   large   body 
of   young   men    in    the   colleges;    and 
second,    to    prevent     unnecessary    and 
wasteful   depletion    of   the    colleges 
through     indiscriminate     volunteering, 
Band < loncert. 
Wednesday, May 80, B.30 A.M., Annu- 
al meeting of the Alumni Club, and of 
the College Club.    0.00 A.M.. Adjoin- I 
meeting of tin- Corporation.   10.00 A.M., 
Commencement. 1.00 P.M., Commence- 
ment Dinner. 8.00 P.M., President's 
Reception. 
A TYPEWRITER 
thai has been mitiph'c. after ■evere testa Uv 
tin- Government! "i"  the  United  stales,  Bng- 
land. France. Italy. Canada. AiReuiine. Brazil 
nnd Mexico, n"1' wai ■elected by col. Uooseveit 
to stand ih-' bard trip to the African Jungles, 
and I'Y Jack London for a six months' trip 
around i'ape Horn and given perfect satisfac- 
tion -must he a pretty good little machine, 
That's the record of the Corona Folding Type- 
writer. 
Subscript i..ii-.. 
•v.igic ' oples, 
92.00  per >' ur in  advance hy  offering to  the  student*  a  definite 
iYn Canti  nnd immediate military status. 
Later announcement  will be made of 
Entered  ai  iccond   class  matter  at  the'the details of the new system.   In  the 
" ;l!  '•""'-""• M" ■  antime,  presidents  of collegiate  in- 
,     ,, . stitutions   are   requested to   call   this 
All  business   communication,  siumiii ne                                         . .,,.., 
addressed   to   the   Business   Manager, 11 matter   to   the  attention of  all   their 
Parker   Hall.    AH   contributed  article, ot 
any sort should be addressed to the Editor, 
.1 Boger Williams II.ill     The coliunns 01 the 
"STUDENT" are al nil times open 10 alt I, 
undergraduates  and  other, tor  me  discus- 
sion    "■     lilllll.  IS    of    illli-resl     Io    I'. 10  - 
The Kditor in-I'hi.-f is always responsible 
for  the  editorial  column  and  the  general 
Sollq  of  the paper, and the News  Editor 
,i- the  matter which appears in We news 
coliunns.     The   I'.ushu ss   miiiiugcr   has   com- 
plete charge of the nuance, of the paper, 
students.    Those  who   do  not   graduate 
this    spring    should    be    urged    to    eon 
tiinie   their   education   ami   take   ad- 
vantage   of   this   new   oportunity   to 
Serve   the   N'alion." 
CORONA 
CORNELL    UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL  COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Hales College pre- 
senting the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, Biology, English and a Modern 
language. 
Instruction    by    laboratory    methods 
throughout the course. Small sec- 
tions facilitate personal contact of 
student  ami   instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to AM. ami 
Ph.D. also offered under direction of 
the Graduate school of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission tire prefer 
ably made not later than June. Nest 
Bession opens September :10th. 1018. 
With Traveling Case $T>0 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine, 
Distributors 
Local  and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Mains. 
Telephone 1007-M 
PBINTED  SI 
IflBBILL .V  \V 1 111:1 11 CO., ACBOSM,  Mr.. 
porarily the advantages that have been 
so highly prised.   And  it   is believed 
that the inevitable diminution in at- 
tendance under the exceptional limits 
t ions   of   the   present   year    will   permit 
the dinner to be served in the college 
gymnasium. This return for 1 ;■ 1 •- to 
:i   custom   familiar   to   all    the   earlier 
Classes    will,    I any,    not    he   llliwel 
come.    For   it   will   recall   experiences, 
inspiring  lit t era in es, and  the   forms and 
instance, on,-  of  the   things   they  should    ,•.„.,.,.    „,-   ,,„,,,,,    „,,.„    .,,„,    „.„,„,.„    ||(|W 
learn   is that  I    s not go.nl form to pregen1  .•„,. „s „„,v m ,m.„„irv.   n js 
COMMENCEMENT    DINNER 
Certain changes, growing out of war 
conditions, have been made in the 
plans   for   the   Commencement   dinner. 
They involve the abandonment of the 
spacious   tent   that   has   so   amply   and 
satisfactorily met during some veins 
now gone, ami beginning with the 
centennial celebration in 1014, the re- 
quirements for the Commencement Din 
Her, As the College owns no tent 
for the purpose, the cost for its 
rental and its transportation from 
and to Boston, together with the ex 
peiises for placing and arranging, has 
amounted to several hundred dollars 
each year. It is thought important in 
this   time   of   diminishing   incomes  and 
increasing   expenses   to   sacrifice   tern- por information and catalogue address, 
THE    DEAN, 
Box 4-'l 
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City 
A course in college traditions and 
customs should be inaugurated for the 
benefit  of our Freshman classes.    Por 
UNO    IN   TENNIS 
BASEBALL 
SUPPLIES 
RACKET.     RE.T.UNO 
WRIGHT  &  DITSON 
Fine Athletic Goods 
Alfred D. Davis, '20. Agent       36 Parker Hi 
NEXT YEAR? 
The  Last   Chapel   Exercises  mark the 
Close    of     the     academic     career     of     one 
more Hates class.    The planting of the 
Ivy   -■ i . I -    as   a    potent    n minder   that 
the members of yet another class have 
i t li. Ill but one short year 11]  the 
campus that  they have just begun to 
love. 
The   end   of   this   college   Mar   brings 
BI problems to those nho have not 
yet   completes their college course.     The 
uncertainty in regard to the war and 
its effect on colleges is most destructive 
to definite plans. The following coin 
munication from The Patriotic S .-- 
Bervicc suggests B solution of the dim- 
enltii 
"Por   nearly   a   year  there   has   been 
much    public    discussion   of   the    proper 
function  of  colleges  and  of  the   duty 
Of   college  students   ill   the   pre-ellt   oilier- 
gency.    Last    July    President 
said: 
indulge in loudly shouted personal re- 
marks about members of an opposing 
team at a college- game. Thi fact 
might also be pointed out to them that 
t should be beneath the dignity of s 
college man to give vent to disparag- 
ing and  ungramniat ieal reference s t o t he 
P' rsonal appearance, the probable an- 
further in the interest of a loyal eoon- accomodations can b given if   orders 
oiny that  will command the support  of   arc   received   after   this   date.     Daring 
.•ill   those-   who   cherish   the   welfare   Of   tIi«- day, Monday,  May L'7, tickets will 
that   there  \.u\  he  no  free  din-   i n sale at Coruin  Library. 
iie-r tickets this year except   to specially 
invited   guests    from   out    of   town. 
Trustees, faculty, graduates, and mem 
hers of  the  graduating class will  each 
Hates  Bulletin 
Commencement   Number 
cestry, and the supposed dostinati t .oyally  ,,.lv ,,„. doUar required.    It  Is 
an umpire who has no reason for doing hoped   ,,,.„   ,.,„„.   (t,.nils   „,,„   ,l:lVl. 
":    H»"   |iis   '""•'    '"   -lir   justice. ,„.,.„   8Ccugtomed,   j„   reeognil f 
Buck   a   course  would   undoubtedly   be thoir    generosity   and    helpfulness   to 
of benefit to a considerable m ir of BatM|   ,„   „.,.,.iv,,   without   pay   Com 
uppereiassmei, as well.   Some of them men(!emoll1   Dinner tickets, will appre- 
have   yet   to   learn   that   there   are   .Ms- ,.|,„,.    „„.   exigeney   „,.„    |„    ,|„.    |udg 
inent   of   the-   Executive   Board   of   the 
..... I —_—eO           J   J 
•it would seriously impair America's ''' '   Administrator. 
prospects of success in this war if the 
supply of highly traim-.i  a were un- 
necessarily diminished. There will be 
need for s larger number of persons 
expert in the various fields of applied 
Science   than   ever   before     ....     I 
therefore have no hesitation in urging 
colleges and technical schools to en- 
deavor to maintain their courses a- far 
as possible on the usual basis   .   .   . 
Those «he. fall below the age of select 
ive conscription anil who .I., not ea 
list may feel that ley pursuing t|„ii- 
COUrsea   with   earnestness  ami  diligence 
they  also   are   pr. paring   themselves   for 
valuable sen li ,-s to the Nation.' 
"The \ital contribution ot' the col 
leges is  now   formally  recognized  in an 
announcement just Issued hy the Secre- 
tary of War. As a military measure 
the colleges of the country are by thisj 
announcement officially designated 
training centers for ih,- United State. 
Army.   The   announcement   follows: 
"In    order    to    provide    military    in 
struetion for ti„. eollege students of 
the country during ti„. present emer 
geney, .a comprehensive plan will i„ 
put in effect by ,i„. Ua, Department, 
beginning with  the  next  college   (rear, 
'"   September,   1918.   Thi tails   re 
main t.e i„. worked out. but in general 
the [elan  will  |„. M follow-: 
Military instruction nmler officer. 
and non-commissioned officers of the 
Army   will   |„.   provided   in   everv   in 
■titution of ,., ge ,,r..„i,.. which en- 
rolls for the instruction 100 or more 
able-bodied   students   over   the   age   of 
tiiotions     bit ween     illt el reel legiato     ath- 
letics  and   professional  basebaU. CoUege rellr(,si.„tml, ,,„, TrUstees and 
It would be- interesting to know how of the Faculty requires this restriction 
many   tons   of   goal    have   been   saved   of   hospitality.     With   the   annual   ex- 
hy keeping  tin- library  closed during pease's of  the College of  the College 
the evenings since tin- Easter rosccss.       exceeding its   income' to Ih.' am t  of 
Present   activities   on   the   faculty *30,000 or more, the practical wisdom 
Wilson farms constitute a sight calculated to of this change, effecting as it  will a 
bring tears of joy to tin- eyes of the s.-n ing of five hundred dollars or more, 
will easily be appreciated. It is hoped 
that tin' gymnasium will be taxed to 
its utmost capacity in providing dinner 
accomodations   for   the   loyal   men   and 
women in attendance. 
The time for expressions of loyalty 
to our country and to our college' and 
the- speeches at the annual dinner will 
ring true to all that thinking men and 
women prize most. 
Tickets may be ordered or purchased 
the directly from the Chairman of the Din- 
ner Committee, Prof. li. B. N. Qould, 
L'.'eu College Strict, Lewiston, Maine. 
Care   is  to   be  taken   not   to  guarantee 
the caterer more plates than have ac 
tnally been ordered.    So all who expect 
to attend the dinner are' asked to order 
or   purchase   tiekets   before   ."i.lltl   P.M. 
| Monday,   May   27.   No   guarantee   of 
JORDAN     SCIENTIFIC     JOURNEYS 
TO  LAKE   SABATTUS 
How many writtens did you get 
this week.' Isn't it nice not to have 
final   exatninat ieens .' 
The    tennis   courts have    been    the 
busiest   places  on   the campus the  past 
two    wicks,    in   spite' of    the'   written 
icssoiis. 
Music Hall programs are n poor 
Second   to   the  rehearsals of  the  (Iree-k 
play,   which   occur   regularly   on 
Steps of the' library. 
"Say, dad,  do you  remember   that 
-lory you told me about when you 
were expelled from eollege f" 
"Ves." 
"Well. 1 was just thinking, (lad, how- 
line  it   is that history  repeats itself." 
Last   Thursday   evening  the   Jordan 
Seie-llti'i.        Society       U.llt       "lit       to       l..lke 
Saliattus feu- an outing. The principal 
Object of the meeting was the welcom- 
ing of the new members recently 
elected to the Society. 
The undergraduate members were ac 
eompanied by Professor Jordan and 
Instructor Biggins. Upon arrival at 
the lake', a fire was built, and the 
coffee set to boiling. Then, while pro- 
visions were being made for the camp- 
supper, as  many as e'oiilel  piled   into  llov 
Campbell's boat  and went  for a  ride 
around the lake. 
After supper, which consisted of hot 
.begs, buns, coffee and doughnuts, every 
body helped clean up, and then several 
of tin' more frisky indulged in various 
forms of athletic amusement. Others 
read     the     evening     papers,     ami     still 
others  tried  their  luck  at  fishing. 
Another ride was enjoyed on the 
lake, this time for the benefit  of those 
who had arrived late. Afterward, the 
party returned to the town and took 
the late car for Lewiston. 
Although not all of the new members 
could be present, those who were cer- 
tainly enjoyed themselves, and appre- 
ciate   the   pains   which   were   taken   in 
prder to bring the trip to a si essful 
finish. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Classes Properly Pitied hy Registered 
Optometrist, we nrc umnufacturers 
of lenses nnd can ilupllcntc any broken 
lens. We- keep in slock Optical In- 
striiniciiis.   Opera   anil   Field   C.lnsscs. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Six Chairs—No Long Waits 
AT 
GEORGE   R.   HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
Satisfaction Gi.araii'eed in all kinds of 
Hair Dressing 
IM'TCil  IIAIII  ct'TS  A  SPECIALTX 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
\V.'  I'o   Not   Claim  to ho  the 
UNI.V Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
\\c Arc  UABTBB  BARBERS 
Convince Yourself 
BENAUD   &    IIU1III-: 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta 
BEB1UA   P.   PILES,  Manager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE  A.  ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
BUY    WAR    SAVINGS    STAMPS 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For Information address 
WILLIAM    E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR -        -        - MAINE 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
-I l>MtliS AM) SIIKAI.'S 
I'AINTS   AMI (III.S ami all 
A   run  in  time saves the nine. 
PHI    HF.TA   KAPPA 
Left   to  right:     Martha   Orake,   Karl   Woodcock,   Ksther  Phillips,   Kalph   (ioorgo,   Blanche 
Ballard 
Kvelyn   llussey,   Mark  Stinson,   Brooks   Q limby,   Arthur   Turbell,   Beatrice   Bun 
kept llar.l articles   usually 
wan' Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lewi, ton, Maine 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
in' 
Lewiston 
TlIK Hie. UP-TO-DATE DRUG HOUSE 
GO   THESE   ron  COOD SERVICE 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest    Bast  of  Huston 
(!.   \V.   Craigie, Manager 
Emma P.  lliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
E.   M.   PURINTON, 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
Mohican Co. 
217-223 Main Si. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
TlIK  HOME OP  PURE FOODS AND 
OF BF.8T QUALITY AT MONEY 
SAVING   PRICES 
w 
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.... If you want something nice try a 
Strawberry ice cream with fresh crushed 
fruit dressing 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   COVKIINMKNT 
OMtOl   C.  ('MASK.   A.M.,  D.D.,   LI..D.. 
I-RKSIIIKST 
Professor of Psychology and I.oglc 
LIMAS G. JORDAN, A.M., I'll.  D.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WM.  II.   IlARTSHOUN,  A.M..  I.ITT.D.. 
Professor of English I.IIoralurc 
UlKRKRT  II.   1'IRINTON,  A.M.,   D.D.. 
lullonlon Professor of Biblical I.llcrsturo 
and  HellBlon 
GKISVKNOR M. KOIIINHON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
Aiiriii-B N   LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D., 
Frofi'saor of German 
FKF.D A. KNAIT. A.M., 
Professor of Latin 
FRI:D E.  POMKROY, A.M., 
Professor of Biology 
Hit.BERT H. BRITAN, A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Cobb  Professor of  Philosophy 
GKOBOI M. CIIASK, A.M.. 
Belcher Professor of Ores! 
WILLIAM  H. WHITKIIURSK, A.M.. I'n.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE  r   UAMSDKI.I,. A.M., 
Professor of Malheinalics 
run I). TIHRS. A.M.. 8.T.D., 
Professor of Geology aid Astronomy 
u  a. N. GOILD, A.M. 
Knowllon    PioftsEot     of     Hlsl.rj     I od 
Govertm. m 
At.TIll'R   F.   IIERTKLI.,   A.M., 
Professor of French 
CLARA   L.   BUBWBLL,   A.B., 
Dean for the Women  of tlie College 
At.HDRT   CIAIO    llAIRD.   A.M.,    11.11.. 
Professor of Kngltsh and Argumentation 
Rorci   D.   PlIRINTON,   A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In 
structor In Physiology 
JOHN M. CAIBOLL, A.M.. 
Professor of  Kconomlcs 
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M., 
Assl.   Professor of  Gerninn 
HOIBBT A  F, MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM  II.  COMMA*, A.M., 
Instructor in English 
»'». II. SAWVER, JR., A.B.. A.M.. 
Instructor  In  Biology 
HKTTIK W. CRAICIIEAD. A.B., B.8., 
Instructor In  Household  Economy 
SIDNEY B. BROWN. A.B., A.M.. 
Instructor In French 
LAI IIINOI:   It.   QaOSB,   AM ,   MI'., 
Instructor  In   Forestry 
CHARLES II.  IIIOGINS, A.B. 
Inslructor  In  Chemistry 
IIAIUIY   Wit.t.SON-   ROWR,   A.B.. 
Secretary Y.  M. C. A. 
Itrrll   HAMMOND,   B.S.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
I.EXA   M.   NlLBS,  A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor  In   Physiology 
BLANCH!  W.  KORERTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL E.  MJRR. A B.. 
Asslrlsnt    I. ''iai ■ n 
ELIZABETH D   t HISE, A.B., 
Secre.ary to the President 
NOLA  IIOI'DI.ETTE, A.B., 
Registrar 
MARIE M.  KNOWI.ES, A.B., 
Assistant   to the Dean of Women 
INirl.l.i:   B.   KI.MHAI.L, 
Matron 
DBLBBBT   ANDREWS.   A.B.. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
(mining In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
ami in subjects leading to these. Elective courses iu Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology nnd Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track, Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a prlmnry aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred nnd fifty dollars a year. 8team heat and 
electric lights in the dormitories Nlnley-ulne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying 
tlfiy dollarB a year, the oilier  live paying  more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Argumenta- 
tion, Cecil T. Holmes, 'in, Esther Phillips, '18; Biology, Beatrice G. Burr, '18, Myron T. 
Ton-nsend, '18; Chemistry, Dexter It. Kneelsnd, '18, Donald B, Stevens, '18, Mark B, 
Silnson, '18, Sanford I.. Swnsey, 'in, Cecil A. Thurston, '18; Education, Martha E. Drake. 
"18: English, C. Blanche Ballard, '18, ltalph W. George, 18. Marlon P. Lewis, '10; Geology, 
II .la II. lieWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers, '18, Donald B. Swell, '18, Arthur E. Tarbell, 
'Is; Latin. Ellen M. Alkens, '17, Evelyn M. Hiissey, IS; Mathematics, S. Lester DuSett, 
'is, Richard F. Garland, 18. Donald W. Hopkins, 18; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, "18, 
Mark E. Stlnson, '18; Physics,  Harold A. SI rout. '18. Karl S.  Woodcock, '18. 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
134   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and  WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
The Best Values 
For   $5.00 
aPr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON. ME. 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEOICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   8.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 110 
Conscription   and   Early   Closing 
Fail to Prevent Juniors from 
Carrying out a Successful 
Ivy   Day   Program 
(Continued from page one) 
i.me i.i' God, oi' country, Freedom, 
Endure through any tight. 
Never is there lost the questing, 
Never  is  there  any   resting 
From the seeking and the trying 
To And timt never (alters, 
Steadfastness that never niters. 
Love el' life, yes, thai   is there, 
Hut (ear of death is lost. 
Purpose thai needs no renewing, 
All by ad ami need pursuing 
Ami  they'll   make  the   right   lie   victor. 
Y,s, it   will lie worth  the vest. 
Bo, 
Nut careless ami unthinking, 
Hut Oiled with joy of liv Ing; 
Net   wearily,   lint   hopefully 
We face Hie spring this year. 
Though sorrow is ami sadness, ami we 
( an 'i help remembering 
The haunting, awful contrast 
Of the over there anil here. 
Alter  this   part   of  the   program   ha.l 
been completed, ('ceil T. Holmes of 
Sangerville took up his duties as toast* 
master   nf   the   day.     His   remarks   in 
introducing the speakers were well re- 
ceived.   All barriers were broken down 
as   the   luaslmaster   exposod   the    real 
character of those in his power. 
In    introducing   Marion    I'.   Lewis   of 
South   Easton,  Mass;  the  toastmaster 
emphasized   the   fact   that   the   class   ol' 
1919  ha.l   conferred  a   great   favor  on 
the (acuity by choosing i  so lenient 
to deal with a accessary evil.   Before 
the   speaker    hail   finished    her   ''Toast 
to the Faculty", more than one profes- 
sor wriggled uncomfortably in his seat. 
••If   the   elass   of   HH'.l   hml   only   done 
it worse'' was their only comment as 
Miss Lewis relinquished the platform. 
Albert Adam, of Hanover, Germany, 
gave the "Toast to our Co-eds." "Ig 
norance is Miss is an old saying. 1 
experienced   all  of  the   Ignorance   but 
none   of    the    bliss   when    1    Started    to 
prepare this paper." said the speaker. 
To say  the leasl   Mi. Adam hail a  wise 
Informant.   Even the deep reeei 
our chapel cannot keep its Becret.    Nei- 
ther  those  big Bashing blue eyes,  nor 
t Iu-    woman     who    had     not    given     up 
hope for Ireland vere free (rom the 
wise old man's gaze. Judging (rom 
the applause, the speaker made a hit 
witli  a  certain portion of our  class. 
At    this   point    iu    the   program,    Mr. 
Holmes solemnly proclaimed to the au- 
dience  that   he  would  not   be  res| sidle 
fur anything which the next speaker 
might say. He reminded the strangers 
present that mistakes had been made 
before and that it would not do to take 
the    next     speech    too    seriously.     Miss 
Helen t'. Tracy of  Lewiston  then  re 
sp led   to   the   "Toast    to   the   Hoys." 
She   said   everything   that   the   toast 
master  predicted  and  then  some   more. 
Atter exclaiming "Gentlemen, be 
calm," she proceeded to say things 
which might get even Coach Purry ex 
eited. Even those hit the hardest had 
sufficient control of their (acuities to 
applaud and vote this toast the best 
ever. 
Harold L. stillman of Saco, un- 
ruffled  by being presented as tin st 
humorous man iu the class, endeavored 
to show what the .junior elass had done 
in throe years of college athletics. In 
his -'Toast to our athletes", he landed 
the work of football, baseball, traek, 
ami tennis men. In his speech Mr. 
Stillman showed what 101!) had done 
for Hates in this line. 
Taking upon one's shoulders the 
burden of elass prophet is not the easi- 
est thing in the world, but Miss Vida 
K. Stevens of Stoneham, Mass. un- 
daunted gave Hie prophecy. She 
looked into the future with a keenness 
for which she is famous. If dreams 
come true the class can look  with eon 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly Done 
vz:\  MAIN  ST.. LEWISTON, ME. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
Phone 10BT-W        RabbCT Deals a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD   SHOES  MADE  LIKE  NEW 
Athletic   Shoes  flail   Rubbers   for  Sale 
Cor. College Street,    66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
liileuee to succeeding years. 
The toastmaster, introducing the 
next speaker, showed how he WSJ PC 
euliarly fitted to perform the task as 
signed  to   him.    Mr.  Holmes  may   have 
been a little severe, but John II. Pow- 
ers of Machias presented the gifts to 
the    needy     without     fear.     There    is    a 
place for everything and John may 
have   deposited   that    spoon    iu   the 
proper    spot.     Keep    your gift*.     They 
will remind you of the speaker and 
your ivy day. 
With    this    speech,    the formal    part 
of the program was brought to a close. 
Singing     the    class    ode,    written     by     A. 
Cecelia    Christensen   of    Bangor,   the 
I i;i-s   inurelli'l   down   to   the   Sciei    Hall 
lo plant tin- Ivy. Beginning with the 
class president, everyone took a share 
in throwing a  rather small shovelful 
of earth on the precious ivy. Then 
the   class    gathered   and   sang    the    [vy 
ode written by Gladys   E,  Holmes of 
Wolftboi ii.  N.   H.    This  brought   to an 
end a day which will long be remem- 
bered by  those who took  part. 
CLASS  ODE 
Tune    Syracuse   Prize  Si|i^ 
Spirit   dear   that   joins   the   threads   ol 
deep devotion, 
Closer bands now  winding round trusts 
that   cannot   falter; 
Full our paean singing, soul born praise 
we 're bringing, 
Friendship's   lofty   altar   now   to   raise. 
Moments  (ashioned gaily, (rowing care 
ill heeding, 
shall  be  holier rendered    joy  .vet  new 
fullness reaching, 
Far seen   dim horizons  may  with truer 
\ isioil,— 
Realms  of nobler striving    molded be. 
While     untried,    the    morrow     guiding 
Strength   must   borrow. 
Breath of calm, that (aUeth not when 
the   mists  ii 'eisliadow . 
Nineteen's   pledge    'twill   honor,  know 
ing   well   Hint   ever 
Friendship's   holy   shrine   serene   will 
stand. 
A.   Ceeella   Christensen 
IVY ODE   1919 
Tune- Santa Lucia 
We bring our tribute true 
With   hearts o'erflowing 
riant we the ivy here, 
With  b>\e sincere, 
We Bing your praisi i 
Strong   in  our   Youth, 
Given nt' happy days 
Teacher of truth, 
Fairest  of Colleges, this verdant  I 
Give we to tine with faith unbroken. 
Refrain 
We  sin-.  (I   Hales,  to   thee 
Hear to our memory 
I. will   you   ever    be.    Hail,   Alma 
Mater! 
Tt ni  all   tlie coming years 
What   'ere befall us 
May  t his a   symbol   be 
iIf love ami loyalty, 
Emblem of truth and right 
Grow ev er st rang 
Help  us   to  see   the   light 
Keep us from vv rong 
To all vv ho come and go 
Thru   out   these   happy   halls 
Stand  for friendship true; hallow   thesi 
walls. 
Gladys Elizabeth Holmes 
The   Ivy  day  c mlttee consisted of 
Marion     F.    Lewis,    chairman,    Vein I.. 
Milliken, Wendell A. Harmon, John II. 
Powera, Edwin M. Purinton. 
STUDENT COUNCIL CHOSEN 
Harmon President for 1918-1919 
Law 
Students 
THE    BOSTON    UNIVERSITY 
LAW   SCHOOL 
gives tiie student such training in tho 
principles "f the law and such equipment 
in ihe technique of tlie profession as will 
best prepare him (or active practice 
wherever tlie English system of law pro- 
vails. Course for LL.B, requires 3 school 
years. Those who have received tins de- 
gree   from   this   or   any   other   approved 
school of law may n Ive  I.I..M. on tho 
completion of one year's resident attend- 
ance under the direction of   Dr.  Melville 
M.   Bigelow,   Special scholarships ($50 
per year) are awarded to college grad- 
uates.    For catalog, address 
11 Ashbnrton Place,  Boston 
Homer -Minis,  Damn 
Wendell    Harmon,    President;    Phillip 
Talb.it.   Vice president, Cecil   T.   Ilolines, 
ami Clinton A. Drury; class of 1020, 
Carleton    I..   Wiggin,   Secretary Treaa 
urer,   Btanton   W Iman,   ami   Harold 
May,  Class  of   1021,   Donald   W lard, 
and John Cusick. 
Plans   are    in    consideration    for   the 
raising  for i ley  for  the  Council  by 
dues    of    26c    each     for    the   .students. 
This   would   avoid   much   of   the   I  -si 
Iv for appropriations which has been 
a feature especially recently iu regard 
In    the    work    of   the   Council    for   the 
men   iu   the   service,    iii   accordanee 
with this and s.viial other proposed 
improvements, a  few  slight  alterations 
have    been     I le    ill    the    Constitution 
of the Student Assembly and have 
been approved by the faculty and tho 
student body. 
JUNIORS   AGAIN   VICTORIOUS 
IN  BASEBALL 
Win  from  Seniors  and  Gain  Pennant 
Last Thursday, the Student Council 
for next year was elected, arrange- 
ments "ere made by President Davis 
of the present Council, and the matter 
was undertaken after chapel. 
The following is the personnel ol' 
the   next   year's   body:   Class   of   1010, 
The 1010 i.ii Is' base-ball team came 
thru   with   another   victory   last   Thins 
day. defeating the seniors ami thus be 
Coming the champion team. (Iu the 
day before, the seniors had defeated 
Ihe  sophomores, and  so  were   ill   line  for 
the final game. 
This game, considered  on the whole, 
was   not   as   g I   as   the   one   in   which 
tlie   juniors   beat   the   fresbineil. 
The   seniors   started   out    well   iu   the 
first Inning with three runs, partly 
gained by Miss Millay's passing two 
men. 1010 did not score, apparently 
finding it hard t<> connect the stick 
with the ball for a good long hit. Ill 
. nnd IIHs scored two, but no 
move. Then the Juniors began hit- 
ting   Miss    Moore,   and   from   thai    lime 
tin- game  was  reasonably  safe.   Man 
after man came up to the bat. slugged 
the pill out over (enter Held, and was 
good for two basis; seven nn II came 
home in this Inning. The seniors made a 
valiant try iu the third, finally bring- 
ing the score up to one more than 
their     opponents;     but      it       Was     no     use. 
li'lii was hitting better than ever; six 
teen    men    sailed    serenely    aroiinil    the 
liases and home again. At this criti- 
cal time Miss Leathers, the husky 
senior catcher, was struck square in 
the jaw by a pitched ball. As the 
class had only its quota of nine men. 
alter a period of recuperation, she was 
put In the Held. Miss DeWolfe, MII.-II 
tilted for her. The loss of Miss Lea- 
thers was fell, altho Miss DeWolfe 
did   a   line   piece   of   work   behind   the 
bat. 
The fourth was short and uneventful. 
In the last. Miss Millay, sure of her 
Success, slacked up a bit and let her 
opponents enjoy themselves. They 
rallied to the extent of twelve runs 
which made Ihe score look good, but 
did not change the result, which was 
finally, 1!>IS0L'; 1010-20. 
f   f *   fit 
110X111;   STUDENTS 
l.e i to right:    Beatrice Burr,  Ruth Dresser, Ralph George, Martha Drake, Evelyn Hussey 
Blanche Ballard, Hilda DeWolfe, Mildred Tinker, Bather Phillips, Annie May Brewer, 
l.ois tabby 
Mark Stinson, Donald Swett, Brooks Quimby, Lawrence BOBS, Arthur Tarbell,  Harold 
Stront.  Kail   Woodcock 
TO 
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN 
11HK Ni'wol Slvli'» are always to 1* found at this Live Store. 
l>o not tail to'I..i.k ,tl our'complete nhowhig of Newsprint 
Goods wlneli will lie shown here in due season. 10 I'KB CENT 
lll.SCOITNT  TO NTUI'KNTH. 
HASKELL &  HOPKINS, The   Live  Store,  27   Lisbon  St. 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
MAINE WINS WEIRD GAME 
ON GARCELON FIELD 
(Continued from page one) 
win. Bates was given the golden op- 
portunity but failed to hold the ad- 
vantage given her. Both teams fought 
hard to give away the game and Bates 
was finally successful. 
Maine 
ABBBHPOA E 
Wood,  If     0    0    0    1    U    0 
Cornell,   ss      5    2    1    6    2    3 
WentWOrth,   cf    5    3    2     10    0 
Waterman,   2b   5   2   3   u   3   o 
Faulkner,   3b      5    1    2    2    0    0 
Willard,    lb      2    1    0 11    0    1 
Carlson,   rf     5   2   0   1   0   0 
liarron,   c      3    0    0    4    1    3 
Cote, c     2    1    0    1    3    0 
DeBoeher,  p    -4   1   1   0   0   2 
Small,   p      1    0    0    0    1     0 
Totals      42 13    9 27 10    9 
Bates 
ABIiBII I'd A   K 
Merrill (^ Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing   a  pleasure. 
Bejtei buy a Moore because n MOORE won 't le.iksnd 
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For eale at all college boohitorei, and 
drug,   jewelry   and   stationery   etoret. 
THE  MOORE PEN  COMPANY 
168   Devonshire   Street Boit on,  Matt. 
Wiggin,   8b     « 0 0 2 2 
T.illiot,  ss    0 1 1 1 0 
Maxim, If   4 1 1 1 o 
Duncan, rf    5 1 1 0 0 
Stone,  lb    4 3 1 18 o 
Thurston, 8b    4 2 8 8 2 
Bice, ef  4 1 2 o o 
Van    Vlnton,   e    ... 4 2 2 7 2 
Fowler,   p    4 1 2 0 0 
DA*       TAXI   and   BAGGAGE   TRANSFER   NIGHT 
T. & T. Taxi Service 
W-iSS£Sli HOTEL   ATWOOD 
BATES BOYS YGOEUTR GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS 
The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools are co-educational, and provide 
women with  an  opportunity  for entering  vocations  of  great  possibilities. 
The requirements for ontering the 
Medical School is that the candidate 
shall have a diploma from an accredited 
high school and two years of medical 
preparatory work covering Chemistry. 
Biology, Physics, English and either 
French or German. 
Tufts   College   Dental   8chool  admits 
graduates of accredited high schools on 
presentation of their diploma and Iran- 
script  of record covering fifteen units. 
Many   successful   women   practitioners 
are among its graduates. 
Tufts College lias announced that it will give a summer course in Chomistry, 
Biology and Physics, so that college men  who lack these subjects may enter the 
Medical  School   in   September   1918. 
The Tufts College Medical and  Dental  Schools already  have several hundred 
graduates holding commissions either in the Army or Navy. 
For further information, apply to 
THE    SECRETARY, 
16 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
Totals        41  12 12*20 18 18 
Wood   out,   bunting  3d   strike. 
Main.        40300005 1—13 
Dates      0 15 0 2 0 3 0 1—12 
Hits and earned runs, off Fowler 9 
hits, 5 runs in 9 innings; oil' Dcrocher 
11 and 4 in 7 1-3; off small 1 and 0 in 
1 L' :i;    two base    hits,    Thurston,    Van 
Vloten; home run, Wentworth; sacrifice 
hits,   Maxim,   Willard;   sacrifice   Hies, 
Fowler, Wood; stolen bases, Went 
worth, Waterman, Carlson 2, Maxim, 
Duncan, Stone, Thurston; first base mi 
balls off Fowler .", DeBoehei 8, Small 
1; Struck out by Delioeher 5, Small 8, 
Fowler h; lirst base on errors, Maine 
10,   Hates   5,   left   on   bases,   Maine   7, 
Bates B, double play, Wiggin (unassis- 
ted); wild pitches Deroclier, Fowler; 
passed balls, liarron, Cote; hit by 
Delioeher (Stone); umpire, Tlinyor: 
time, 8.80. 
ATHLETIC    ASSOCIATION   ELECTS 
The officers 01 tin- Bates College 
Athletic Association tot the year 1918- 
1019, as elected at the annual meeting, 
arc- as follows: president, Horace Max- 
im. '19, Of I'ittsfield; vice-president, 
stanton II. Woodman, '20, of Portland; 
secretary, Charles Peterson, '-i of 
South Portland; tieasurcr, Professor 
B.    li.   X.   Gould;   i heer   leader,   John 
Powers of Basl Marinas. The mem- 
bers of the athletic council will be as 
follows: Albert Adam, '19, of Lewis- 
ton;   Philip   TalbOt,   '19,   of   Gardiner; 
Carleton Wiggin, '20, of Sanford. 
Team managers and assistants were 
chosen as follows: manager of base- 
ball, Raymond lllaisdell, '19, of Frank- 
lin; assistant manager of baseball, 
LeRoy Gross, '20, of Vinalhaven; man- 
ager of track, Ralph Coates, '19, of 
Kasthamptnu,  Mass.; assistant  manager 
of track, Lawrence Philbrook,  '20, of 
Auburn; manager of tennis, Stanton 
Woodman, '20, of Portland; assistant 
managers of tennis, Harry Newell, '21, 
of Turner and William J. Murphy, '21, 
of Mill River, Mass.; manager of 
hockey,   Louis   Freedman   of  Belfast. 
CHAMPIONS   OF   MAINE 
BATES TENNIS TEAM GIVES GOOD 
ACCOUNT OF ITSELF AT 
LONGWOOD 
Purinton  and  Powers   Reach  Finals 
The Bates tennis team composed of 
Eddie Purinton and John Powers, ac- 
companied by manager Drury, jour- 
neyed to Boston on Sunday, May 12, 
to take part in the New England inter- 
collegiate tennis tournament which was 
held on the Longwood courts, May   13-15. 
Both players were entered in the 
single matches and both together made 
Up the donble learn. John Powers 
was defeated in the singles after two 
hard sets by a Williams player, 
0-4,     6-4.    Eddie     Purinton     run     up 
against    if   the   strongest    players 
in   the   whole   tournament   at   the   very 
beginning in Hie persons of Banders of 
Dartmouth.   Captain   Purinton  was  in 
the lead during the lirst set until at the 
eighth game Sandeis caught up with 
the Hates man and nosed him out by 
a 10-8 score. In the second set Eddie 
seemed to be way off form, which 
may   have   been   due   to   a   long   illness 
just  before  the  inter-collegiates.   The 
Dartmouth    man    won    the   second   set 
8-1.   This   eliminated   Die   Hates   men 
from taking part in any further single 
matches. 
Ill the doubles, Dartmouth, repre 
scnted by the two stars Captain Lar- 
mon and Sanders, defeated the Tufts 
players and M. I. T. easily disposed 
of Williams. Amhcrst vanquished 
Howdoin, while our men drew a bye. 
All double matches were now in 
straight sets, except the Bowdoin-Am- 
herst games, of which Howdoin lost 
two out of three. In the semi-final 
round the M. I. T. players, Wei, a 
skilled Chinese racket wielder, and 
Brockman, almost the equal of Wei, 
defeated the two Dartmouth men, San- 
ders and Larmon. Bates triumphed 
over Amhcrst in three sets. Our men 
lost the first set but came back strong 
and won the second and third rounds. 
Amhcrst was by no means a weak team, 
as Ilenricksen, one of the members of 
the combination won the chnmpionship 
in the singles of the whole tournament, 
and scored victories over such men as 
Wei and Brockman of M. I. T.    In the 
final round, the Bates men put up a 
plucky fight against a faster and more 
experienced team. The Bates playen 
won the first round, but lost the next 
three anil with them the match. As 
runners up in the tournament, however, 
both men were given a Bilver cup Col 
their fine work. 
In the single matches of the semi- 
final round Krockmaii of M. I. T. v.un 
from Harmon, Dartmouth in three setfl 
out of live, and Ilenricksen of Amherst 
defeated Wei. The last two men 
played the longest set of the tourna- 
ment. The second round was won by 
Ilenricksen, by a score of 1"» 18. 
They also furnished the fastest pin . HJ,' 
of the whole meet, and time after line 
they were cheered by the crowd for 
their brilliant work. The favorites in 
the semi-finals did not come up to ex- 
pectation, as Wei was figured to elim- 
inate Ilenricksen, and Larmon, Brack- 
man. The results, however, proved tlio 
opposite, as Ilentiekscn won from Wei, 
and Brockman from Larmon, In the 
finals, Ilenricksen of Amherst came 
through with flying colors when he 
beat Brockman for the title in three 
sets out of four. 
The tournament as a whole wa« 
much faster than it has been in pre- 
vious years, and Bates men have good 
cause to be satisfied with the showing 
of their team against such strong oppo- 
sition. With the experience of this 
year, the team ought to and no doubt 
will do even better next year. 
The Bates players arc indebted to 
Mr. Stanley, a Boston lawyer and 
Bates graduate, who not only paid t ho 
expenses of the team, but was also 
present at Longwood and encouraged 
the men by his presenco as well II 
with good advice. 
CLASS   DAY   SPEAKERS 
Left  to  right:    Lester  Duffctt   Donald   Stevens,   Harold  Taylor 
Genevievc McCann, Alice Harvey, William Neville, Julian Coleman 
Blanche   Wright,  Mark  Stinson, Miriam   Schafer,   Arthur   Tarbell,   Merton   Whito 
